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In the third session,conducted on 18.02.2022 Shri K. V. S. 

Rao, Senior Manager Testing and Mr. K. M. Kashid, Associate 

Manager, Quality Assurance, emphasized on Motor Testing. 

The motors manufactured in the industry are used for 

different purposes, so they need to be tested before they go 

out, including load testing, balancing, winding resistance, 

insulation testing.

In the fourth session, conducted on 26.02.2022, Shri. 

Satish Gunje and Shri. Govindraj Madgundi gave a special 

presentation on Modern Trends and Challenges in Motor 

Designing. They also informed about the new computer 

aided design system. After each session, the experts 

resolved the students' doubts.

Mr. Sharad Krishna Thakre, Managing Director, Laxmi 

Hydraulics, was instrumental in organizing this session. 

These sessions were organized under the able guidance of 

Dr. Rajashekhar Yelikar, Hon. Trustee of Shri Siddheshwar 

Devasthan, and Prof. C.B. Nadagouda, Chief Executive 

Ofcer of Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan Education 

Committee and supported by Dr T A Chavan, Principal.

These sessions were organized by, Prof. Sanjeev Jamge, 

Incharge HoD of Electrical Engineering. For the success of 

this session, Prof. Pooja Biradar Incharge HoD of Electronics 

and Telecommunication Engineering, Prof. Sachin Malvekar 

took efforts. Prof. Amruta Nimbargikar made the anchoring 

and Prof. Payal Valmiki expressed vote of thanks.

As per the MoU between Laxmi Hydraulics Pvt. Ltd and 

Shree Siddheshwar Women's College of Engineering, 

Solapur, online expert guidance sessions were arranged for 

the students of Electrical Engineering and Electronics and 

Telecommunication Engineering. The sessions were held on 

four consecutive Saturdays with the aim of keeping the 

students informed about the latest technology. The 

sessions were organized through Microsoft Teams. 

In the rst session, conducted on 4.02.2022, Shri. 

Govindraj Madgundi, General Manager, Research and 

Development has provided guidance on Induction Motor 

Construction. Motor construction is a very important part in 

electrical engineering which is used to make motors used in 

various elds.

In the second session, conducted on 12.02.2022, Shri. 

Satish Gunje, Sr. General Manager, Design, highlighted the 

topic of Motor Winding Design. He explained the details of 

design aspects of single layer, double layer winding, and 

insulation coating.

Mr. K. V. S Rao 
(Senior Manager-Testing)

Mr. Govindraj Madgundi
(General Manager R&D)

Mr. K. M. Kashid 
(Associate Manager
Quality Assurance)

“Take every opportunity as golden opportunity", Dr. RajashekharYelikar12-02-2022

Expert Sessions by Laxmi Hydraulics Pvt. Ltd.04.02.2022

Mr. Satish Gunje
(Sr. G.M. Design)
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An online as well as ofine meeting of students and parents 

of F Y B Tech students was organized to ensure harmony 

between parents, teachers and students for the overall 

development of the students on Sunday 27-02-2022 at 9:30 

am. The online mode was also made available for the parents 

who were out of station and unable to attend the meet 

physically. 

On the same day there was death anniversary of Karmayogi 

late Appasaheb Kadadi, founder of Shri Siddheshwar 

Education Committee and birth anniversary of well known 

Marathi poet and author Kusumagraj (V V Shirwadkar). This 

day is celebrated as Marathi Rajbhasha Divas. 

The parents meet was started by photo pooja of these 

personalities and lamp lighting. 

Prof. A.S Pail (HoD F Y B Tech) in his introductory speech 

briefed about the departmental activities and ClassTest-I 

conducted. He also told about the activities conducted in 

Students Induction Program. 

Many competitions were organized on the occasion of 

Marathi Rajbhasha Divas. The prizes were also distributed on 

this occasion. Prizes were given to Ms. Kshitija Chakote, Ms. 

Ramya Bableshwar, Ms. Pratibha Sindkhed from F Y B Tech. 

for Marathi attire, Ms. Priyanka Manchikatla S Y B Tech (CSE) 

for handwriting competition, Ms. Pragya Kakade S Y B Tech 

(CSE)  for reading constitution prologue in mother tongue 

and Ms. Aishwarya Nilange T Y B Tech (CSE) for singing 

competition.

Principal, Dr. T A Chavan said, "Parents should also keep an 

eye on the progress of the students and mention the positive 

changes in the personality of the students. The college is 

making efforts for the placement of students and the 

students should also make conscious efforts to improve their 

technical skills, aptitude skills and soft skills along with the 

curriculum". He also appealed to the students to attend soft 

skill training sessions conducted every Sunday without fail.

Parent Representative while expressing her sentiments, Mrs. 

Renuka Chakote expressed her heartfelt appreciation and 

gratitude to the college and all the concerned faculty 

members and also instructed the parents to pay attention to 

the progress of their children as well as their studies.

F Y B Tech Parents Meet & Celebration of Marathi Rajbhasha Divas27-02-2022 

For making awareness regarding the importance and 

preparation of Campus Placements, Dr. R. R. Yelikar, Hon. 

Trustee, Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan, Solapur and Member 

BoG has conducted a seminar on "How to prepare for 

Campus placement?' for all T. Y. B.Tech. students. He 

informed about how to prepare for campus placements, like 

Skill assessment, Group discussion, Panel interview, 

Technical Tests, General HR Interview. He also stressed for 

preparation of aptitude tests, practicing which can improve 

the students' logic. He also mentioned various websites for 

solving aptitude tests online. 

Further he highlighted on the self-management aspect. For 

that one needs physical tness, mental tness, attitude, 

communication skills and leadership. "Students can make 

their groups and talk in English in college campus, which 

would help increase the uency in English" he said. 

"The students should know how they spend their 24 hours of 

the day. Students can save time of almost 10 hours for self-

development activities like - physical tness, mental tness, 

positive attitude, improvement of communication skills, 

development of leadership skills and hobbies”

He concluded the seminar by taking the demonstration of 

brain gym activity for the sake of balance of left and right 

brain. 

Prof  C. B. Nadagouda , CEO, Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan 

Education Committee, all staff members were also present 

for the seminar. 

Prof. S J Madki proposed vote of thanks and a tribute was 

offered to Late Nightingale of India, Bharatratna Lata 

Mangeshkar and the session was ended. 
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Chief Executive Ofcer of Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan 

Shikshan Samiti Prof.  C. B. Nadagouda said, "There are 

three important aspects in the progress of students. The 

educational environment in the college along with 80% 

responsibility of teaching staff, 15% responsibility of 

students and there will be 5% responsibility for parents. 

Parents should pay attention to the diet of the students as 

well as how to increase their energy. In the end, he assured 

all the parents that the faith they have shown in the college, 

we will denitely make sense.

After this, the students of the rst year department 

expressed their thoughts. Ms. Pratibha Sindkhed presented 

the poem "Sanga Kasa Jagayach" which makes us look at life 

in a positive way.

Ms. Shrishti Shete, Ms. Alisha Tamboli, Ms. Shivganga 

Chavan, Ms. Gayatri Lagshetti, Ms. Aishwarya Mitta all 

expressed their views on the importance of Marathi 

language.

On this occasion, parents Mr. Shushil Kale, Mrs. Deshpande, 

Mr. Padwal, Mr. Agasapure, Mr. Myakal, and Mr. Patel 

expressed their thoughts. All requested to start the bus 

services and hostel as early as possible. 

The program was hosted by Prof. Suvarna Bhargande and 

Prof. Santosh Madki proposed vote of thanks. Prof. Ravikant 

Patil managed for online streaming through Microsoft teams 

platform.

International Women's Day :

"Women should try to become self-reliant through 

employment or business by getting higher education to 

become nancially capable and only then girls should think of 

marriage. If every woman supports another woman, many 

problems in the society will be reduced,"said Dr. Vaishali 

Kadukar, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Solapur City. She 

was speaking as the chief guest on the occasion of 

International Women's Day. "Every woman should learn to 

make her own decisions. If anything goes against the mind 

and it is not acceptable to the conscience, we should resist 

strongly, without relying on other people considering 

ourselves weak, we should see if we can be the support of 

anyone, "she said.

Dr. T. A. Chavan, Principal welcomed the dignitaries and 

introduced the program. "Four students from the rst batch 

of the college have qualied for the next Advantage Round in 

a reputed company like Infosys. Teachers play an important 

role in shaping the integration of girl students in college" he 

said.

 Speaking on this occasion as a guest of honour, Prof. 

C.B. Nadagouda, Chief Executive Ofcer, Shri Siddheshwar 

Devasthan Education Committee, said that "Shri 

Siddheshwar Devasthan has played a vital role in the 

empowerment of women. The Devasthan has started girls' 

schools, polytechnic college as well as Engineering college 

for the education of girls and all are working successfully".

The president of function Dr. Rajshekhar Yelikar, Trustee& 

BOG member of SSWCOE said "The number of girls getting 

education has increased more than before and girls are 

ahead in quality. The girl students in this College should 

complete their engineering education and pursue a bright 

career in it". 

An exhibition of pencil sketches, handicrafts and paintings by 

college students was also organized on the occasion.

All students, teaching and non-teaching staff attended the 

program. Coordination and anchoring of the program was 

performed by Prof. Suvarna Bhargande. Prof. Ashwini 

Nimbane introduced the chief guest while prof. Sayali 

Sanmukh proposed vote of thanks. The responsibility of 

online streaming of the program was handled by Prof. Vinay 

Shirashyad.

Women should be nancially independent" Dr. Vaishali Kadukar08.03.2022
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Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) is active in the 

College. Prof. S J Madki, Coordinator IQAC, conducted a 

session on "How to write Course Outcome, How to calculate 

the attainment of course outcomes and how the COs are 

mapped with Program Outcomes (PO's)" for all the faculty 

members.

He had introduced the Washington Accord and need of 

accreditation for technical colleges. As the part of 

accreditation and outcome-based education, the course 

outcomes (CO's) are written for various courses. He had also 

explained the Bloom's Taxonomy and mapping of CO's 

with Bloom's level. 

The faculty members were asked to write the specic Cos for 

their courses using appropriate words.

Dr T A Chavan, Principal in his introductory speech said that, 

in the outcome-based education, COs plays the crucial role 

on which attainment of POs are dependent. We need to 

prepare the COs along with their attainments as per the 

requirements of accreditation. 

All faculty actively participated in the session. Prof S.J. Madki 

addressed all the queries raised by faculty and proposed vote 

of thanks.

Apart from the university curriculum, it takes many skills for 

the students to be selected in the campus interview, if those 

skills are taught to the students while they are still studying in 

the college, then the path to their campus placements 

becomes easier. For this, a 10-day workshop was organized 

by the Department of Training and Placement with the 

objective of making industry ready engineers for all third 

year students.

This workshop was oragnised with the coordination of 

experts from the APT-TECH- Campus Recruitment Training 

Institute, Kolhapur. 

The Apti King Mr. Sanir Kittur and Mr. Akshay Khandekar 

conducted sessions on quantitative aptitude, logical 

reasoning, and taught the students the technique of solving 

Aptitude & Soft Skills Training arranged by Training & Placement Cell18.03.2022

problems based on aptitude in a short time by using shortcut 

techniques.

Dr Satish Lakade conducted sessions on Verbal 

Communication Skills and Soft Skills. He provided guidance 

on grammar as well as on interview techniques.

The workshop was organised by the college's T.P.O, Ms. 

Mayuri Pakale while Dr Yogita Datar, Prof. Ashwini Nimbane, 

Prof. Santosh Chavan worked hard for the success of this 

workshop. Sayali Navagire, a third-year computer science & 

Engineering student, volunteered for the workshop. 

 On the occasion of the inauguration of this 

workshop, Prof. C.B. Nadagouda, Chief Executive Ofcer of 

Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan Education Committee and Dr. T. 

A. Chavan, Principal were present. Speaking on the occasion 

Prof. C. B. Nadagouda spoke about the importance of 

aptitude training in the placement of the students. At the 

valedictory function of the workshop, Dr. Rajasekhar Yelikar, 

Trustee of Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan, was present. He 

said that continuous practice after training helps in the logic 

building of the students. Dr. T A Chavan said that through 

project-based learning, students get practical knowledge 

which would be helpful for their placements. 

The workshop was attended by third year students of all 

branches.

A Session on 'How to write and attain CO's and map with POs' by Prof S J Madki25-03-2022 
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"Fire safety is everyone's responsibility" - Kedarnath Awate19-04-2022 

"Our rst duty is to save lives. Considering the growing 

population of Solapur, the re brigade has prepared an 

expansion plan for the next ten years. We have started 

expanding the re station. We are strengthening the 

infrastructure. We are increasing the manpower. We are 

technically capable. We are bringing robots, identifying 

future challenges and bringing new re protection systems. 

However, we have some limitations. The responsibility lies 

not only with the re brigade, but with every citizen. Fire 

safety is everyone's responsibility ", said Mr. Kedarnath 

Awate Superintendent, Solapur Fire Brigade.

Solapur Fire Brigade, Swami Samarth Gas Agency and Shree 

Siddheshwar Women's College of Engineering, Solapur 

jointly organized a workshop on 'Demonstration and 

Regulation of Basic Fire Safety Rules' at Shree Siddheshwar 

Women's College of Engineering.

Mr. Achyutrao Dudhal, Assistant Superintendent, Solapur 

"Investment should be made by considering income and expenditure" - 
Dr. RajashekharYelikar

25-03-2022 

Dr. Rajashekhar Yelikar, a nance expert and trustee 

of Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan, said that nancial 

investment should be made by considering income 

and expenditure so that one's future is secure. He 
was speaking at a workshop organized by SEBI - Securities 

Exchange Board of India for First Year B.Tech students. This 

workshop was organized for making nancial awareness 

amogst students. "Girls need to learn to save a little 

nancially from now on and invest it wisely. For this, invest in 

a stock market that can be done sitting from home. In 

addition, by investing in different sectors other than share 

market, we can become nancially viable. "Everyone should 

set nancial goals, plan for life after retirement after meeting 

their basic needs," he said.

Dr. Avinash Patil, Department In-charge of F.Y.B.Tech. 

coordinated the workshop and introduced the chief guest. 

On this occasion, Principal Dr. T. A. Chavan, faculty and rst 

year students were present. Vote of thanks was proposed by 

F Y B Tech student, Ms. Kshitija Chakote and Alisha Tamboli.

Industrial Visit at 33/11 KV Water Works, Substation12-04-2022 

To observe the power transformer and other 

substation equipment, a visit of S.Y. B.Tech. and 

T.Y.B.Tech. (Electrical Engg.) students was arranged  

at 33/11 KV Water Works, Substation, Bhawani Peth, 

Solapur. 

Students observed all sections at Sub Station. Also, 

students had active interaction regarding panel 

connection, bus bar section, isolator, circuit breaker, 

earthing, power transformer, and protection circuit & 

battery section.

Prof. S B Jamge (Dept Incharge), Prof. S A Malvekar, 

Prof P D Walmiki and Prof D S Waghmode  along with 

Dr A S Patil (Incharge, FYB Tech), Prof S K Bhargande 

(F Y B Tech)  and Prof P K Biradar (E&TC) 

accompanied the visit. 
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"A College campus without ragging is favorable for the progress of students"
 - Adv. Dr.Vaishali Achkanalli

22-04-2022

"Ragging is the physical or mental abuse inicted by senior 

students on newly admitted students. The Anti-Ragging Act 

was enacted to curb ragging"said Adv. Dr. Vaishali 

Achakanalli, Solapur District Court, Solapur. She was 

speaking at an awareness session on Anti-Ragging Act. 

While explaining the girls in brief about the Anti-Ragging Act, 

she said that it is very important for everyone to know the 

basic laws. Law is the king of all subjects, so we have to 

follow different laws in every place, in every eld. Among 

them, the Anti-Ragging Act was enacted in 1999 under the 

Maharashtra Prohibition of Ragging Act. To curb ragging in 

colleges, the University Grants Commission has made it 

mandatory in 2009 to set up an anti-ragging committee at 

every university and college level.

She appealed to the girls that if they face any kind of ragging, 

they should immediately report it to their parents and the 

anti-ragging committee in the college, then it will be curbed 

in time. Under the Act, a convicted person is liable to 

imprisonment for two years and the penalty can also go upto 

Rs.10,000/-.

Under this Act, it is mandatory to take necessary action 

within 7 days from the date of registration of ragging 

complaint. She also informed about the laws for women.

Prof. C.B. Nadagouda, Chief Executive Ofcer of Shri 

Siddheshwar Devasthan Education Committee, Speaking in 

his presidential address, said that students should not 

engage in ragging and discourage others from participating 

in ragging and focus on their goals and studies.

On this occasion, Dr. A. S. Patil Incharge Principal, teachers 

and students were present. The program was moderated by 

Prof. Sayali Sanmukh and vote of thanks was proposed by 

Prof. Santosh Chavan the coordinator of the anti-ragging 

awareness session.

Siddheshwar Devasthan Education Committee, said, "Due to 

lack of awareness, re accidents occur. Not only women but 

also men in the household should make conscious efforts to 

avoid the re accidents as precaution is better than cure".

Many doubts of the students were resolved on this occasion 

by the speakers. Workshop Coordinator and Head of 

Electrical Engineering Department Prof. Sanjeev Jamge 

introduced the chief guests. 

Prof. Amruta Nimbargikar made the anchoring while Prof. 

Payal Walmiki proposed the vote of thanks.

After this oral awareness, several demonstrations were 

shown in the college ground by the re brigade team with the 

participation of the students.

Fire Brigade, while talking about the safety rules and 

measures for women in the kitchen, said, "The gas used in 

the kitchen is LPG, which is heavier than air. One should not 

make the gas cylinder horizontal , as there is a possibility of 

excessive gas leakage and accident. It is also important that 

all re safety equipment in a public building are in working 

condition, and that if there is a re in the building, there 

should be emergency doors and no one should use the 

elevator at such times, "he said.

Dr. T.A. Chavan, Principal informed about the re 

extinguishers available in the college and also expressed his 

expectations that every student should learn  to handle the 

re extinguishers. It would be useful in case of re accidents. 

Prof. C. B. Nadagouda, Chief Executive Ofcer, Shri 

''Don't fear for facing failure in the rst attempt,
because even the successful Maths starts with "ZERO" only.

Dream is not what you see in sleep
is the thing which doesn't let you sleep - Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
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Help save lives-Donate Blood"-Blood Test and Blood Donation Camp23-04-2022 

: A blood donation and blood test camp was organized at 

College by Damani Blood Bank and Rotary Club of Solapur 

run by Indian Red Cross Society. Two days before this camp, 

a blood donation awareness lecture was organized on 

21/4/2022 to make the students aware of the importance 

and benets of blood donation and to encourage them to 

donate blood. Mrs. Amruta Thitte, an employee of Damani 

Blood Bank, explained the misconceptions about blood 

donation and explained the social and physical benets of 

donating blood. She explained the whole process of blood 

donation from blood collection to distribution. The blood 

collection process is much more modern now than ever 

before. In the past, whole blood was a concept, but now red 

blood cells, white cells and plasma are stored separately and 

are supplied to different people according to their needs. 

That is, if one person donates blood, it can be a boon for 

three different people.

Mr. Jayesh Patel, Secretary, Damani Blood Bank said that 

Damani Blood Bank has been providing uninterrupted 

service for the last 64 years. The special feature of this bank 

is that the same number of units of blood donated by a 

person is given to that person or his family members in case 

of need.

Mr. Sanjay Patel, President, Rotary Club of Solapur spoke on 

the importance of blood donation and the contribution of 

Rotary in the blood donation movement. The Indian Red 

Cross Society and the Rotary Club of Solapur are organizing 

various lectures and programs to create awareness among 

the people about blood donation. He also mentioned the 

benets of regular blood donation.

On 23/4/2022, under the guidance of Dr. Rajshekhar Yelikar, 

Hon. Trustee of Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan, and Prof. C. B. 

Nadagouda Chief Executive Ofcer, Shri Siddheshwar 

Devasthan Education Committee, the blood donation camp 

was organized. On this occasion, Dr. T. A Chavan, Principal, 

while expressing his thoughts, said that students should 

check their hemoglobin regularly as the hemoglobin level in 

women and girls seems always low. The diseases like cancer, 

jaundice etc. are not easily understood are noticed early but 

in the blood tests it can be detected in early stage and can be 

treated accordingly. At the same time donating blood 

reduces the extra and harmful elements in the blood and 

helps in purifying the blood. He appealed to all girl students 

and ladies staff to check their hemoglobin level regularly. 

Representatives of Rotary Club of Solapur, Indian Red Cross 

Societys Damani Blood Bank, college teachers and students 

were present on this occasion.

Hosting of the program and proposing vote of thanks was 

done by  Prof.  Amruta Nimbargikar. The program was 

organized by Prof. Pooja Biradar coordinator of Women's 

Empowerment Cell.
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"Balanced diet is the key to good health" Virendra Pardeshi05.05.2022

"Dietary deciencies include vitiligo, malaria, tuberculosis, 

anemia, palpitations, nail disorders, tongue, white eyes, 

persistent mouth sores, swelling, weakness, etc. Similar 

illnesses can occur". He appealed to the students to follow 

proper diet to avoid this. "If the diet is good, the health will be 

good and only if the health is good, the focus will be on 

study", said Dr. T. A. Chavan, Principal, 

Mrs. Kalpana Gadagade, a social worker from Family 

Planning Association of India, Solapur, speaking on the issue 

of violence against girls, said, "If anything goes wrong with 

you, you should contact your parents, teachers or the toll-

free number 1098". A blood donation and blood test camp 

was organized at College jointly by Damani Blood Bank and 

Rotary Club of Solapur. The guidance lectures was arranged 

because the number of girl students whose hemoglobin 

count is less were found more in numbers. The program was 

hosted by Ms.  Pranoti Waghmare. The program was 

organized by Prof. Pooja Biradar, Head of Electronics and 

Telecommunication Department. 

 This expert lecture was organized under the 

guidance of Dr. R. R.Yelikar, Trustee of Shri Siddheshwar 

Devasthan and BoG member SSWCOE and Prof C B 

Nadagouda, Chief Executive Ofcer of Shri Siddheshwar 

Devasthan Education Committee, Dr. T A Chavan, Principal. 

Ms. Amruta Pisal of E&TC conveyed vote of thanks.

"Eating a balanced diet, drinking plenty of water, exercising, 

and getting enough sleep can improve your physical and 

mental health", said Mr. Virendra Pardeshi, Program Ofcer, 

Family Planning Association of India, Solapur. He was 

speaking in a lecture on 'Healthy Eating and Sexual 

Harassment' arranged by Women Empowerment Cell of the 

College. 

"Hemoglobin is denitely increased with the intake of 

cereals, green gram, gram, kidney beans, lentils, millet, 

sorghum, raw peanuts etc". He also mentioned healthy 

eating habits, eating at the right time and regularly, eating 

moderately, taking small amounts of bites, biting slowly, 

avoiding TV, mobile and reading while eating. "Similarly, if 

possible, drink cow's milk and products made from cow's 

milk, eat 2 to 3 fruits regularly" he added.

"A balanced diet and daily exercise are essential for women's health" -
Dr. Meenal Chidgupkar

04-05-2022

cancer.

She also talked about infertility and the reasons behind it. 

She has also guided on what diet to take to prevent calcium 

and iron deciency in women. She said that light exercise 

along with proper diet is very important and women should 

take time for exercise every day. They can go for walking too. 

Prof. C.B. Nadagouda, Chief Executive Ofcer of Shri 

Siddheshwar Devasthan Education Committee, said, "If 

students want to achieve their goals, they must rst increase 

their energy levels. If they follow a proper diet and exercise 

daily, they will get more stamina and in turn more time to 

study and will be less likely to get sick frequently," 

The lecture was organized under the guidance of Dr. 

Rajshekhar Yelikar, Hon. Trustee of Shri Siddheshwar 

Devasthan,Prof. C.B. Nadagouda Chief Executive Ofcer of 

Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan Education Committee, and Dr. 

T. A. Chavan, Principal.

Prof. Bhagyashree Bachute moderated the program while 

Prof. Pooja Biradar, Coordinator of Women's Empowerment 

Cell expressed her gratitude. College students and lady 

teachers were present on the occasion.

"Working women in our country tend to neglect their own 

health when combining family and job. This is due to their 

hectic routine. If they want to pursue their own career, they 

should consciously pay attention to their own health." Said 

Dr. Meenal Chidgupkar, Gynecologist, Dr. Chidgupkar 

Hospital, Solapur. She was speaking at a lecture on 

"Women's Health" organized by Women's Empowerment 

Cell. 

She spoke about what women should eat and what kind of 

vaccinations they should get during adolescence to maintain 

their health and create a healthy family environment. She 

also mentioned vaccination and pre-planning to prevent 
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'Kalpak 2022' Intercollegiate Project & Start up Idea Competition 31.05.2022

Kalpak-2022 Inter-College Competition was organized to 

give a boost to the creative imagination of the students and 

to create innovative projects out of it. Speaking on the 

occasion inaugurated by Mr. Rohit Jeurkar, Managing 

Director, Ashwath Infotech, he said that it is imperative for 

the students to prepare themselves for the upcoming 

Industry 4.0 as the technology is constantly evolving. He 

appealed to the students to visit and participate in events like 

Startup India, Kalpak, Project Idea Competition and present 

their creativity and innovative ideas to face these challenges.

Dr. T. A. Chavan, principal, welcomed all the distinguished 

guests and students present. He further said that the 

Ministry of Education Innovation Council (MIC) was set up by 

the Government of India under the Ministry of Human 

Resources and Development(MHRD), with the main 

objective of transforming it into a prototype of young 

students. 'Kalpak 2022' is a competition organized by the 

Institute Innovation Council (IIC) to celebrate Azadi Ka 

Amrut Mahotsav. There were various competitions like 

Project Idea, Startup Idea, Technical Quiz, Flyer Making. This 

is part of our regular schedule of research and development 

sessions.

Expressing his views, Prof. C.B. Nadagouda, Chief Executive 

Ofcer, Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan EducationCommittee, 

said, in the new education policy-2020, students' 

imagination has been given a lot of scope through Startup 

India, which students should get benetted of it.

Mr. Sham Yemul, Managing Director, Intelisoft Computer 

Consultants Pvt. Ltd. distributed prizes for all the technical 

competitions in Kalpak. The winners were awarded medals, 

cash prizes and testimonials and all the students were given 

participation certicates. Addressing all the students, he said 

that if you keep trying without giving up in any situation, you 

will denitely succeed.

Dr. Rajshekhar Yelikar, Trustee and BOG member 

congratulated the winning students and said that such 

competitions enhance the imagination of the students and in 

future some of these ideas would be commercialized and 

transformed into products useful to the society. 

Parents are the stake holders of the education institute and 

they always support in development of students to the 

College. Parents bequeath to their children not riches but the 

discipline and reverence. To aware parents about the 

progress of their wardand to get the valuable 

Parents bequeath the discipline and reverence22.05.2022

suggestions/inputs from them for development of students 

and College, a parents meet of S.Y. B.Tech and T.Y. B.Tech all 

branches was arranged in College in ofine mode. Parents 

came to college along with their ward and met all subject 

teachers individually for the progress of the ward in every 

subject. They also met department Incharges and gave 

feedback. The class-coordinators have conveyed all the 

marks of Class Test along with attendance report of the 

students in all subjects. Parents interacted with all teachers 

and nonteaching staff and conveyed their satisfaction about 

the progress of their wards.

All concerned teachers along with parents meet coordinator, 

Prof. S J Madki and Principal, Dr. T A Chavan were present for 

this meet. 



On this occasion students from various colleges expressed 

their satisfaction about this competition and thanked the 

organization for providing them a platform by organizing this 

competition.

The winner of six competitions were. 1) Project Idea -rst 

Place- Madhuri Kalyani & Ishita Sadaria, WIT, Solapur, 

Runner up - Mansi Jadhav & Nikita Chinmani, Shri 

Siddheshwar Women's Polytechnic, Solapur 2) Startup Idea -

First Place - Ashwini Adsule, Prince Singhvi, WIT Solapur, 

Runners-up: Saba Shaikh & Akanksha Gaikwad, Shree 

Siddheshwar Women's College of Engineering, Solpaur. 3) 

Flyer Making - First Place - Sanika Chavan, Shree 

Siddheshwar Women's College of Engineering, Solapur 

Runner-up - Swaraj Jogi, WIT, Solapur,4) Web Page Design - 

First Place - Lavanya Aken, WIT, Solapur, Runner-up - Divya 

Kandikatla and Lavanya Kota, Shree Siddheshwar Women's 

College of Engineering, Solapur 5) Technical Treasure Hunt -

First Place - Soundarya Sargam, Sinhagad College of 

Engineering, Solapur, Runner-up - Nahin Bijapure, WIT, 

Solapur.6) Technical Quiz Competition (CSE) -First Place - 

Ankita Tatipamul, Sveri, Pandharpur, Runner-up - Priyanka 

Mandal, VIIT, Pune, (E&TC) -First Place- Shreyas Shalgar, 

WIT, Solapur, Runner-up Pooja Kalal, Shree Siddheshwar 

Women's College of Engineering, (Civil) First Place- Shailesh 

Budharam, MIT, Pune, Runner-up: Prachi Dhongade, Shree 

Siddheshwar Women's College of Engineering, (E&TC & 

Electrical) First Place - Sheetal Kashid, WIT, Solapur, Runner-

up - Farheen Pathan, N. K. Orchid, Solapur.

The program was hosted by Ms. Kshitija Chakote and Ms. 

Manjula Mitti, then Ms. Sushmita Ingale introduced the chief 

guest. The event was organized by Innovation Activity 

Coordinator Prof. Madhavi Patil and Prof Jyoti Nandalwar

 Dr. R. R. Yelikar, Trustee and BOG member SSWCOE, 

Prof C. B. Nadagouda Chief Executive Ofcer of Shri 

Siddheshwar Devasthan Education Committee, provided 

invaluable guidance. Teachers, non-teaching staff and 

student representatives worked hard to make this event a 

success.
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Python- The need of hour Training for T.Y.B.Tech. Students20-06-2022 to  30-06-2022

Software industry's demand are increasing day by day with 

respect to software updates as well as human resources. 

Packages in lakhs are being offered to the freshers who is 

acquainted with latest softaware. Python is the language 

which has been adopted in thousands of software 

companies. Keeping the future trend in the perspective, the 

College has decided to impart company specic training for 

all T.Y. B.Tech students irrespective of their specic branches. 

A 11 days technical training was arranged on 'Python 

Programming' is to be conducted in two phases, out of which 

the rst phase has been conducted in this duration. Mr. Suraj 

Pawar, Leadsoft IT Solutions, Osmanabad has conducted the 

6 hours training daily. He has cleared the basic concepts of 

programming language introducing the python 

programming language. In further modules he has covered 

Python Control Structure, Python data types, Python 

Functions, Python Modules, Python OOPS, Python MySQL, 

data Structure and Searching and Sorting. A test was 

conducted at the mid of training for evaluating the learnings. 

The students gave the positive feedback of their learning. 

The training will help the students in campus 

placements of TCS, Wipro, IBM and Capgemini and 

many more. Ms. Mayuri Pakale, Incharge TPO along with Prof 

VinayShirashyad, Technical Training Coordinator have 

coordinated the training.  Prof. Deepali Parase, Prof. Amruta 

Nimbargikar, Prof. Sneha Inshwargond, Departmental  

TPOs, Dr. Dheeraj Lokhande (CSE), Prof. Bhagyashree 

Bachute (EnTC), Prof. Sachin Malvekar (Elect Engg), Prof. 

Amin Shaikh (Civil Engg.) along with all menial staff have 

taken efforts for smooth conduction of the training. The 

training was conducted under the guidance and strong 

support of Dr. Rajshekhar Yelikar, Trustee, Shri Siddheshwar 

Devasthan, Solapur, Prof. C.B. Nadagouda, CEO, Shri. 

Siddheshwar Devasthan Education Committee and Principal, 

Dr. T.A. Chavan. 



‘amR>r H${dVm

Prof. Madhavi Patil

ñdV…M 
ñdV…er

H$amdo {hVJwO ñdV…erM, 
JwUJwUmdo AmZ§XmMo JmUo,

Ý¶mdo ñdV…bm ñdßZm§À¶m XoemV, 
~mJSy> Úmdo ñdN>§XnUo !

ìhmdo Yw§X ñdV…À¶mM N>§XmV, 
‘wº$ Sw§>~mdo hmñ¶mÀ¶m S>mohmV,

Úmdm AZ ¿¶mdm ào‘mMm gwJ§Y, 
V¥á ìhmdo ‘m¶oÀ¶m gwdmgmZo !

¿¶mdm na‘oœamH$Sy>Z gwImMm àgmX, 
dmQ>mdm pIamnV åhUyZ Xþñdmg Z H$aVm,

gm§Jmd§ AmZ§XmM§ ahñ¶ gJù¶m§ZmM, 
Oo C‘Q>dob pñ‘V hmñ¶ 
Jm§Oboë¶m Mohè¶mda !

gm§Jmd§ Xm¡bVrMm hì¶mg H$aUmè¶m§Zm, 
MwH$Vmo¶ gwImMm ‘mJ© VwPm,

Úmdr gwImMr Jwé{H$„r, 
gm§Jmd§ OJ jU-jU ‘Z…em§VrZ§ !

{daOU KmbUmao Va AgVmVM, 
Iwemb bwQy> Úmdm ‘Z‘wamX AmZ§X Ë¶m§Zm,

R>odmdm Ah§ ~mOybm ¶mVhr, 
ahmd§ Ag§ {ZamJg Am{U ñdÀN>§Xr !

MT> CVma Va AgVmVM Am¶wî¶mV, 
XþImVhr gwI emoYÊ¶mMo H$g~ éOdmd§ ñdV…V, 
ë¶mdr H$dMHw§$S>bo H$Um©g‘, 
gmdQ>m Imbr n[aUm‘hr Z hmoÊ¶mgmR>r !

dmMmd§ ‘Z{hV qMVH$mg‘ Xþgè¶mM§hr,
H$aVM ahmdm dfm©d AmZ§XmMm, {ÛJwUrV hmoÊ¶mgmR>r !

OJmd§ AZ OJy Úmd§,
gH$mamË‘H$VoZ§ ñd¡a ‘Zmbm KÅ> ~m§Ymd§,
B©œa{Z{‘©V H$bmH¥$VrV VaM Iam AW© Amho,
‘Zw OrdZ AmZ§Xm{dZm {Zî’$i Am{U ì¶W© Amho !
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International Yoga Day 2022was celebrated with enthusiasm 
at Shree Siddheshwar Women's College of Engineering

21-06-2022 

International Yoga Day was celebrated in Shri Siddheshwar 

Women's College of Engineering under the National Service 

Scheme. Mr. Santosh Hosmani and Mr. Raju Junja, who have 

been working with Art of Living for the last 23 years, gave 

yoga lessons to the students. Mr. Santosh Hosmani explained 

how to do yoga, while Mr. Raju Junja demonstrated the 

practice of yoga.

Excessive amount of sitting work puts a lot of stress on the 

neck and waist which can lead to various ailments. For that, 

different positions of the neck and waist which can be easily 

done by taking only 15 minutes every day were explained. 

Similarly, doing Anulom Vilom, Bhramari, Kapalbhati 

Pranayama and meditation on a daily basis increases 

concentration, efciency and enthusiasm, as well as helps in 

maintaining energy for work. He appealed to all the students 

to do regular yoga and keep away from diseases.

The program was presided byProf. C.B. Nadagouda, C.E.O 

Shri Siddheshwar Devasthan Education Committee. He 

appealed students to avoid fast food and eat a balanced diet. 

Regular exercise with a proper diet reduces the risk of getting 

sick.

The event was attended by Dr. A.S. Patil I/c Principal, 

teachers, non-teaching staff and all the students.

The Introduction of chief guest and anchoring for the 

program was done by Ms. Pradnya Kakade (S.Y. IT) student. 

Prof Pooja Biradar conveyed vote of thanks.
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Mrunal Kurulkar
T. Y. B. Tech (CSE)

Crafts

hgU§!

Z‘ñH$ma, {‘Ì-‘¡{ÌUtZmo, Oam {dMmamV 
nS>bmV Zm daM§ erf©H$ dmMyZ?? hgU§?? ømV 
H$m¶ AgV§ boI {b{hÊ¶mgmaI§ dJ¡ao, Ag§ 
dmQ>b§Zm?? hmo AJmoXa ‘bmhr Ag§M dmQ>V hmoV§ 
H$s hgÊ¶mV H$m¶ AgV§.. hgy Amb§ Va hgm¶M§ 
Zmhr Va Zmhr. nU gÜ¶m hgÊ¶mMo ‘hÎd H$iV 
Amho. hgÊ¶mM§hr ‘hËd AgV§?? Z¸$sM, 
AmnU åhUVmo Zm nmUr hoM OrdZ Amho! nU 
EH${dgmì¶m eVH$mV hgU§ gwÕm OrdZmMm 
A{d^mÁ¶ ^mJ ~Zbobm Amho. hgU§ ho {~Z 

^m§S>db AgV§ Varhr AmnU hgÊ¶mV H§$Owfr H$aVmo? hgÊ¶mMo nU Iyn 
àH$ma AmhoV. hm! OmoaOmoamV hgUo, IiIiyZ hgUo, XmV H$mTy>Z hgUo, 
ñ‘mB©b XoUo dJ¡ao dJ¡ao. nU EH$ N>moQ>§ ñ‘mB©b Iyn ‘moR>§ H$m‘ H$ê $eH$V§. ho 
AmVm CXmhaU XoD$Z gm§JVm ¶oB©b, aS>Umè¶m ~mimbm Oa Ë¶mMr AmB© {Xgbr 
Va Ë¶m ~mimÀ¶m Mohè¶mdaMm Vmo {ZamJg ̂ md, hgy ho eãXmV ì¶º$ H$aVm ¶oV 
Zmhr. narjm Úm¶bm Mmbboë¶m {dÚmÏ¶m©bm EH$ ñ‘mB©b XoD$Z {Xboë¶m 
ew^oÀN>m hm Ë¶m {dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r Iyn AZ‘mob R>ê$ eH$Vmo.  EH$m Xþ…Ir ì¶º$sbm 
Yra XoD$Z {Xbobr ñ‘mB©b hr Z¸$sM Ë¶m ì¶º$sgmR>r Iyn ‘hÎdmMr AgVo. 

 ‘r H$Yr H$Yr ¶eñdr-A¶eñdr Aímm ì¶º$s¨À¶m ‘wbmIVr dmMV 
AgVo, EoH$V AgVo d nmhVo hr. XmoZ-VrZ {Xdgm§nyduM ‘r ‘wZr~m‘m Par Á¶m 
nm{H$ñVmZr H$m¶©H$Ë¶m©, H$bmH$ma d Jm{¶H$m AmhoV, Ë¶m§À¶m ‘wbmIVrMm 
pìh{S>Amo nm{hbm, ¶m ‘wbmIVrV eodQ>r Ë¶m§Zm EH$ àý {dMmaÊ¶mV Ambm H$s, 
{Xdg^a OmñV hgyZ Vwåhr WH$V ZmhrV?? Voìhm Ë¶m§M§ Oo CÎma hmoV§ Vo 
‘Zmbm nQ>b§ H$maU AmnU hr gÜ¶m VoM AZw^dVmo¶. ‘wZr ~m‘mParM §CÎma 

Ag§ hmoV§ H$s, ‘r amÌr aS>Vo Ooìhm ‘bm aS>VmZm ~KUma§ H$moUr ZgV§ 
Am{U {Xdgm hgVo Ooìhm ‘bm hgVmZm ~KUmao gJio AgVmV. gÜ¶m 

hr hoM Mmbb§¶,Zmhr H$m?? Ag §åhQ>b§ OmV§ H$s {XbIwbmg hgUmar 
ì¶º$shr gJù¶m§Zm AmdS>V AgVo, ‘J gJù¶m§Zm AmnU AmdS>md§ åhUyZ 
hgm¶M§ H$m?? Va A{O~mV Zmhr. ‘bm Ag§ dmQ>V§ H$s ñdV…bm hgdU§hr 
AdKS> Amho Am{U Xþgè¶m§Zm hgdU§hr AdKS> Amho, AdKS> Amho åhUVr¶o 
AeŠ¶ Zmhr. Xþgè¶mbm hgdm¶M§ åhQ>b§ Va S>moù¶m g‘moa ¶oVmo Vmo Mmbu 
M°pßbZ, {XgV hmoV§ Ë¶mM§ Xþ…I Ë¶mMm A{^Z¶m ‘Ü¶o? AdKS> hmoV§ nU eŠ¶ 
Pmb§. 

 AmnU hgÊ¶mM§ gm|J KoD$Z Xþgè¶m§Zm hgdy eH$Vmo. gÜ¶m àË¶oH$ 
OU hoM H$aV§¶.. åhUOo ‘ZmV Iyn Xþ…I AgVmZm gwÕm AmnU {H$Vr ‘O~yV 
AmhmoV ho XmIdV AgVmo Am{U gd© R>rH$ Amho Agm Amd AmUVmo d Zm°‘©b 
Agë¶mgmaI§ H$aVmo. Ia§¶? Am{U Ag§M Xþgè¶m§Zm hgdVmo, nU hoM AmnU 
ñdV…bm hgdy eH$Vmo H$m àm‘m{UH$ amhÿZ?? ¶mgmR>r ‘ZmMr I§~ra V¶mar 
Agmdr bmJVo d Vo ghO eŠ¶ hmoV Zmhr, nU eŠ¶ H$amdo bmJob, ñdV…bm 
AmZ§Xr R>odÊ¶mgmR>r. Vw‘Mr EH$ ñ‘mB©b Vw‘À¶mgmR>r Am{U Vw‘À¶m 
n[admamgmR>r Iyn ‘hËdmMr R>aVo, Vw‘Mr EH$ ñ‘mB©b Vw‘À¶m WHy$Z Amboë¶m 
d{S>bm§Mm WH$dm Xÿa H$ê$ eH$Vo, Vw‘Mr EH$ ñ‘mB©b Vwåhmbm Aä¶mg H$am¶bm 
bmdy eH$Vo, Vw‘Mr EH$ ñ‘mB©b Vwåhmbm àË¶oH$ Xþ…ImVyZ ~mhoa H$mTy> eH$Vo. 
Ia§M, Zoh‘r AmZ§Xr amhU§ gmon§ ZgV§ Ë¶mgmR>r OwÝ¶m AmR>dUtMm H$dS>r‘mob 
^mdmV {bbmd H$amdm bmJVmo. ‘mÂ¶m gmo~V EH$ Jmoï> KS>Vo, H$Xm{MV Vw‘À¶m 
gmo~Vhr KS>V Agob, ‘r Ooìhm amJmV AgVo, qH$dm ZmamO hmoVo Voìhm ‘mÂ¶m 
‘¡{ÌUr qH$dm ‘mÂ¶m KamVbo gXñ¶ ‘bm hgdm¶Mm à¶ËZ H$aVmV Am{U 
WmoS>çm doimZo H$iV Z H$iV ‘r hgy bmJVo åhUOo ‘mPm ‘yS> ~XbVmo åhUOo 
BW§ Zo‘H§$ H$m¶ Pmb§?? ‘mÂ¶m hgÊ¶mZo ‘mPm gJim amJ Jobm d ‘r {Xdg ̂ a 
hgbo. ¶oWo KQ>Zm hr 2-3 {‘{ZQ>m§MrM Amho. nU Vwåhr {Xdg^a AZw^dVm. 
ñdV…bm AmZ§Xr R>odU§hr {VVH§$M ‘hÎdmM§ Amho. ‘J H$ê$¶m Zm à¶ËZ ñdV…bm 
hgV R>odÊ¶mMm!!

Shraddha Kapase
(TY. B.Tech E&TC) 
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STUDENTS'

SKETCHES

&

PAINTINGS 

Rishika Raikar FY-A

Shraddha Manure  FY-A
Shraddha Manure FY-A

Shrushti Shete FY -B

Shrushti Shete FY -B

Shweta Bhuse FY-B

Savani Deshpande FY-A

Shrushti Shete FY -B

Shrushti Shete FY -B

Savani Deshpande FY-A

Shweta Bhuse FY-B
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Events 

Bharatratna 
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Jayanti

Janata Raja- 
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti

Kayakave Kailasa- 
Mahatma Basaveshwar Jayanti

Mohini Bhandare, Payal Shinde of
E&TC Dept Secured rst place in
Ideathon workshop organised by 
SVERI, Pandharpur
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Events 

Recreational Activity-Hurda 
Party at Picnic point

Rupali Sutar, Sonali Kuchekar, Vaishnavi Katkar of CSE 
Dept Secured Second Price in Paper Presentation 

 organised by SVERI, Padharpur & IEEE, Bombay Section

Shivayogi Siddharameshwar 
Maharaj Pooja on Bhogi

Opening of new RO Plant 
at SSWCOE

Siddhi Newsletter July-Dec 2021 
publication by Dr Vaishali Kadukar
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